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ioeal organization was starting out well 
end he hoped that it would continue to 
flourish. Members of the provincial as
sociation had every reason to be proud 
of the results of the recent convention. 
The settlement of the strike at Fernie 
reflected great credit to the energy, tact 
and ability of the committee appointed 
tv the convention. Something should 
also be done to bring about a settlement 
of the present strike on Vancouver 
Island. If the miners and mine owners 
could change places for a few days there 
would be fewer strikes. One was sus
picious of the other. The employee 
thought the employer was making too 
much, and vice- versa. In order to en
sure the greater prosperity of British 
Columbia stable government was needed. 
Without casting any reflection on present 
or pist administrations, if a government 
was in power that was sure of sufficient 
support to carry it through the usual 
term of four years, legislation of a bene
ficial character would be passed. In 
conclusion the Mayor wished the newly 
organized local association every success.

Mr. Robinson, of Philadelphia, 
then introduced.
Victoria gave birth on the 25th of Feb
ruary to what would prove one of the 
most influential associations of the north
west. The splendid work in effecting a 
settlement of the Fernie strike was re
ferred to. It would be a magnificent 
thing if the association could win further 
laurels by settling the strike which was 
c-i using such distress on Vancouver 
Island. In his opinion what was the 
matter with this province was personal 
prejudice. 411 this should be wiped away 
f Ld every man work for the general good 
of the country.

W. Williams then contributed a song, 
which, judging by the applause, was 
much appreciated.

Mr. Bol4>n delivered a short address 
en the relationship between the mining 
iidustry and labor. The Mining Asso
ciation, he thought, should make it its 
business to promote the mining industry 
generally. To do this it would be neces
sary to bring the employee and employer 
into closer touch and a better understand
ing. The con plaint» of every laborer 
should receive as much attention as those 
of the employer or capitalist.

A numorous song, entitled “I Didn’t 
Stop to Say Good-Bye,” was given by 
Mr. Thompson. This was followed by a 
iccitation, ‘‘The Vagabond,” by W. K. 
Houston.

John Keen, president of the cssocia- 
tion, then spoke on “The Mission of the 
Provincial Mining Association.” 
origin of this body, it had been claimed, 
was the recognized necessity for the re
vision of the Placer Act. This may 
have had something to do with it, but 
the principal reason for the success of 
the association was the attitude it had 
taken with respect to the relations be
tween capital and labor. Reference was 
made to the strike at Fernie. When the 
association’s committee had investigated 
both sides of the question, it, was found 
that the strike was simply caused by a 
series of complications. This was the 
case in almost every strike. Better re^ 
suits could be obtained by conciliation 
than by compulsory arbitration. Indus
trial unrest was upsetting the universe 
and the great problem was the best 
means of preventing clashes between the 
C'en and their employers. It was not the 
intention of the association to have any
thing'to do with politics. The associa
tion’s future coarse would be similar to 
that in the past. As Victoria was its 
birthplace, the city should be proud of 
its child. At the convention the speaker 
had made objection to Victoria and Van
couver-being pitted against each other. 
There was, however, a good opportunity 
for rivalry between the two cities in the 
number of the membership of the two 
local organizations.

Mr. Ives gave a solo and Mr. Douglas 
rendered a humorous song. The meeting 
then dispersed.

NEWS FOR MERCHANTS.MEETING OF THE'Ihe two offenders were tried \ 
:ices of the Peace William ‘ 
alt Spring island, and T. W. 
of Mayne island, 

prison meut with 
ling property, to

Accounts totalling $1,002.77 were pre
sented and approved.»

The buildings and grounds committee 
reported that certain improvements had 

! been carried out at the Rock Bay school. 
The temporary jauitress, Mrs. Rivers, is 
giving satisfaction, and the committee 
recommended her appointment at the 
same salary as her predecessor. Permis
sion was also asked for authority to call 
for tenders and award the contract for 
a picket fence on the northwest sides of 
Spring Ridge school. Minor improve
ments were required at the South Park 
school, and others were asked for. The 
report was adopted.

After some further discussion the

DECIDE TO STRIKE. ALBERNI NOTES.
A1
Railroads Have Agreed to Abolish Vic

toria’s Terminal Rate on Sal
mon Shipped;

Hoisting Engineers at Cumberland Give 
Notice to Company—The Miners 

Ordered to Leave Houses.

the Times.)
A petition is gv^ng tfie rounds and being 

almost unanimously signed against the 
alteration in the delivery of the mail. One 
of the chief arguments against it Is that 
the semi-weekly papers, which instead of 
arriving the day after issue as heretofore» 
arrive three days late.

Four or ^ve men are working on thw 
Constitution claim at Coose creek, abont 
three miles bellow New Alberoi, on the* 
canal. Messrs^and. others, of Vic
toria, are interested.

There is a. good chance of Hayes opening 
up again. A number of men are down 
there working, and! have taken out eom^ 
first-class ore from an entirely new work
ing on the south side of the road. The 
work before has been alt done on the 
north slope. Samples of the ore have bec» 
sent out to President Moihler, who 1» 
coming in shortly.

Men are working on the Holy Croes 
mineral claim at Cchuolesit, owned by 
Messrs. Frank Bros., Envick and other», 
of Atberni. Development work is also go
ing on at Taylor river, Copper mountain, 
and on several other properties in the 
neighborhood.

H. GuiMod, Indian agent here, who w«r 
taken seriously ill at San Juam, Is steadily 
recovering.

The farmers have 'been expecting rai» 
here, which came on Tuesday, heralded by 
a southerly gale.

Grip in -the mild' form fts very prevalent 
here just at present.

(Special

Three 
one month, 

run concur-
the former penalty, was im- 
Fred. Itaynes, while the 

other was discharged.

!

Victoria merchants, especially those 
engaged in the salmon trade with the 
East, will be startled to learn that the 
three transcontinental railway lines of 
the northwest have agreed to knock off 
the tnninal rate on salmon hitherto en
joyed by this city. Instructions have 
been received by the local agents to this 
effect, and the new order goes into oper
ation on the first of next month.

Under the system which is tx> be super
seded shippers of salmon* from this city 
were allowed the same rate as those of 
Vancouver, Seattle and other coast rail
way terminals. Now, if they ship sal
mon over the C. P. It. their charge will 
be increased by the lighterage rate be
tween this city and Vancouver, or if It 
goes via Seattle, the charge between 
Victoria and the Sound city.

Where under the rule which is to be 
abolished the rate was seventy-five cents 
lake and rail, and eighty cents continu
ous rail, it will be increased by a lighter
age charge, which will average seven and 
a half cents. This is a hard jolt for the 
local salmon shipping interests, and 
doubtless explains why Victoria agents 
have been reluctant in giving out their 
instructions. Of course this will not 
affect the salmon shipped from here to 
Europe, which goes by water, but, as be
fore stated, it comes heavy on those con
signments .which are sent over any of 
the transcontinental roads owing to the 
agreement into which they have entered. 
It will certainly drive a considerable por
tion of Victoria’s salmon trade with the 
East to Mainland points.

Nanaimo, May 12.—A serious accident 
occurred at the Protection island mines 
this morning, in which John Lawson lost 
his life and two others were seriously in
jured.

It appears Lawson was handling dyna
mite preparatory to making a shot when 
a spark from a lamp set fire to the fuse. 
An explosion immediately following, 
striking Lawson in the face, frightfully 
injuring his head, breaking his arms, 
legs, and mangling him fearfully. He 
was removed to the hospital, but suc
cumbed a few minutes later.

Two other men, Gartley and Churchill, 
badly burned, but will recover.

Lawson leaves a widow and two 
children.

This is the first accident since the

INTERESTING TALKS
ON MINING MATTERS

A SUGGESTION THAT
GROUNDS BE IMPROVED

S. Egcria arrived in Esqui- 
Il u redit y, having been for the- 
I weeks on 
last.

survey work on

th occurred 
. J. Norton, of Ganges Har- 
sed leaves a large family t» 

Arrangements have not 
le for the funeral.

Mitchell, of Challoner & 
turned from Europe Wednes- 
for some tiniè lie has been 

[vhases of jewelry for the
He was met at Vancouver 

Itehell.

McCaudless, aldermen and 
r vail make their official trip 
h over the Victoria Terminal 
6 on Saturday next. They- 
iir as Cloverdale on the Main-

Wednes-un À Very Successful Gathering Under the 
Auspices of the Victoria Mining 

Association.

Equipment of Manual Training School 
Will Be Donated to Victoria and 

Vancouver Boards.

meeting adjourned.

—The carpenters’ strike is not yet set
tled. At the conference between the 
master builders and the strikers* exec
utive yesterday, no settlement was ar
rived at. The latter still hold out for 
the rate previously demanded by them.

were

>lic meeting was held Wednesday 
city hall under the auspices 

Victoria branch of the Provincial

A At Wednesday’s meeting of the board 
of school trustees Chairman Drury, in 
the course of discussion on some im
provements, said that he thought that 
something should be done towards the 
general beautifying of school grounds. If 
people were supposed to improve their 
own residences he thought that it was 
about time that the board did something 
along the same line. He therefore would

a: Worman’s Compensation Act came into 
force. Unless it is shown Lawson’s 
death was caused by his own negligence 
the company is liable to the extent of 
$1.500 to deceased’s relatives.

Nanaimo, May 14.—The second rel’ef 
pay by the Western Federation was dis
tributed in limited quantities to those 
who were in actual need of assistance 
at Ladysmith yesterday afternoon.

Another contingent of non-union men 
arrived at the Cumberland mines yes
terday, and have commenced work. All 
strikers have been given notice to vacate 
their premises, which are company pro
perty. These will be occupied by the 
non-union men. The feeling against the 
recent arrivals is very strong. The 
hoisting engineers, who entered into a 
contract for two years with the colliery 

have decided to strike, and

I" the —A master of the R. M. S. Aorangi, 
on his last outward voyage reported the 
existence of a shoal near Penrhyn island 
which was wrongly placed on the charts. 
This has been brought under the notice 
of Vice-Admiral Fanshawe, who has is
sued instructions to the captains of the 
naval vessels on the Australian station 
to the effect contained in the report, and 
the state governments have also been 
notified, with a request that they will in
form the marine authorities under their 
jurisdiction.

Mining Association, 
gramme had been prepared consisting of 
speeches, songs and recitations, and the 
many present spent a profitable and en- 

The chair was occupied

An excellent pro- was
He considered that

joyable time, 
by President Machin, and those who oc-

€ ettpied places on the platform were 
Mayor McCaudless, W. M. Brewer, W. 
I". Robinson, John Keen and John Bol- 

After a few preliminary' remarks 
hi the chairman, W. M. Brewer, M.E., 
was called upon.

W. M. Brewer delivered an interesting 
and instructive address on the mineral 
resources of Vancouver Island, which, 
unfortunately, the exigencies of space 
prevent reproduction in full. He alluded 
to the benefits to be derived from the 
organization of a mining association. 
He was glad that the organizers had 
taken such a broad view and invited, in 
addition to all those directly interested 
in mining, representatives of the profes
sions. mercantile," manufacturing and 
agricultural interests, as well as repre
sentatives of organized and unorganized 
labor. The organization of local branch
es, lie poiuted out, was equally as im
portant as the provincial association.

Before dealing with the resources ol 
the Island, Mr. Brewer gave a few words 
relative to the work of interesting cap
ital in mining propositions in this prov
ince. Taking up his subject proper, he 
explained that almost the entire central 
portion of the Island was unexplored. 
This was only natural, because the ef
forts of tne prospectors had been centred 
on the attempt to discover mineral as 
near as possible to ocean transportation; 
consequently rarely, except around Mount 
Sicker and the vicinity of Alberni, had 
any mineral claims been located more 
than five or six miles from deep water.

“With regard to the coal mining,” said 
Mr. Brewer, “it is hardly necessary for 
me to make more than a brief reference 
to the value of our producing coal, mines, 
or the extent of the coal measures; The 
export trade to the United States alone 
has often exceeded three-quarters of a 
million tons annually. The operating of 
the collieries has built up such prosper
ous communities as Nanaimo, Lady
smith 'and Cumberland.

“During the present year, owing to the 
feet that the United States government 
has removed the import duty on coal for 
twelve months, there is no doubt that 
except for the labor troubles, the demand 
from Son Francisco atone would have 
taxed to the utmost the producing capac
ity of our mines.”

The metalliferous mining industry, 
comprised gold, silver, copper and 

iron bearing oies, was to-day in its in
fancy on this Island. Prospecting work 
may be said to be about all that has 
keen done up to the present time, except 
at a few locations, these being the Tyee, 
Key City, Richard III., and Lenora 
mines at Mount Sicker, and the Three 
Jays or Hàÿee mine on Alberni canal. 
He directed particular attention to thé 
very thorough and systematic manner in 
which the development work on the Tyee 
mine has been carried out. This mine 
ctood alone to-day on Vancouver Island 
as being the only one on which “ore In 
sight” was actually blocked put.

He considered the work done at the 
Tyee mine should prove a most valuable 
object lesson to all interested in the min
ing industry on the Island. As a result 
of this work it was safe to assert that 
there are at least 100,000 tons of ore in 
fciffht above the 200-foot level.

From the Lenora mine at Mount Sicker 
shout 00,000 tons of all grades of ore 
had been mined previous to last Novem
ber, and ns an indirect result of the oper
ation of this company, the Northwestern 
Smelting & Refining Company erected 
their large custom smelter and converter 
at Crofton, on the eastern coast of the 
Bland, a few mi’es from Ladysmith.

The Mount Sicker district comprised, 
as well as Mount Sicker and Brenton, 
Mounts Skirt, Malahàt and Richards, 
r.ml contained a large number of mineral 
claims which should be classed as prom
ising prospects.

On the western side of Vancouver 
Island there, were extensive mineral bear
ing zones which had been prospected to 
some extent, resulting in the location of 
a large number of mineral claims.

The most, westerly zone was that in 
which quite extensive bodies of magnetic 
iron ore occurred. This ore was valu
able for iron and steel making, because 
of the high percentage of metallic iron 
ami the very low percentage of sulphur, 
plvKphords or other impurities which It 
carried. The deposits occurred at Sooke, 
the Gordon river, Sarita river, Copper 
Bland, Sechart and Nootka sound. With 
n"-ard fo these deposits of iron ore,1 he 
diil not hesitate to assert that there 
wonhi be an à inpte supply of ore to keep 
Jron furnaces of large capacity at work 
for sume years to cpir.*

Thv ore bodies on the West Coast pos
sessed unique characteristics, and in con
versation visitin'g geologists and en- 
gim-vrs had invariably expressed aston- 
>*hm»mt at the superficial area of the 
outcroppings and the high grade of the 
copper ore found associated with the

al receipts at the four 
> musical festival last week 
); $900 being taken on the 
ç, $1,000 the second evening, 
ird evening, and $230 at the-

give notice at some future meeting he 
would recommend that steps be taken to
wards this end.

A couple of communications were read 
opposing the new system of paying salar
ies. Received and filed, the writers to 
be informed that the board cannot see 
its way clear to accede to the request 
of the writers.

Herbert Cuthbert wrote reporting the 
receipt of 1,000 packages of seed for
warded to the Tourist Association and 
duly transmitted to. the superintendent 
of schools, 
had looked after the distribution of the 
seed, and was instructed by the board 
to convey their thanks to Mr. Ker 
through the Tourist Association.

P. S. Lampman, secretary of the Law 
Society of British Columbia, wrote re
specting a communication of the 3rd of 
January in regard to the society chang
ing its curriculum which came before the 
benchers at a recent meeting. It was 
decided at this meeting not to make any 
change in the present conditions of the 
preliminary examination, but a commit
tee of Mr. Lindley Crease and Mr. 
Lampman was appointed to revise the 
present curriculum and conditions and 
leport to the benchers thereon. The mat
ter was referred to Mr. Jay as a com- 
mitte of one.

Miss Williams asked that she be paid 
salary for ten days absence through ill
ness.

con-

-----O----- . r
—At Wednesday’s meeting of the 

school board the secretary was in
structed to forward to the Mayor 
a written request that the council 
submit for the assent of the elec
tors, in the manner prescribed by 
section 68 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act, a law authorizing the Council to 
raise a loan upon the credit of the muni
cipality, not exceeding $50,000, to be ex
pended in the manner set forth in the

SORE FEETo
itoria Day celebration com- 

receipt of two substantial 
i towards the festivity fund 
of $25 front the Lieut.-Gov- 
[enri .Toly, and the other of 
lount from the Hudson Bay

Crned by Foot Elm.
Feet that get sore, that blister, seal* 

or chafe, and cause much discomfort and 
actual suffering, can be soothed and 
healed by Foot Elm.

Rev. P. S. Owens. Ay ton. Ont., writes: 
“I have used Foot Elm, and can certify 
that it. is a sure cure for scalded oft 
sweating feet, at druggists or by Tn»tl_ 
Foot Elm is 25 cents a box of 18 
powders.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

company,
have accordingly given the company the 
necessary thirty days’ notice. The out
put yesterday was a fraction less than 
700 tons.

Nfcneiino, May 12.—Among the terms of 
settlement which will be presented to the 
royal oommiesl'on when it remîmes sittings 
at Ladysmith will be tibait the new con
tract to resume work be made out for a 
stipulated time, namely, two or more years. 
If this be accepted by the colliery coo 
pamy, the fact tuait the miners belonging 
to the Western Federation wKS not, or 
suould not, prejudice the owners or create 
any danger of a strike during the term 
contracted for.

The steamer City of Nanaimo made a 
special trip to Cumberland oni Sunday, 
having on board some fifteen or sixteen 
men who are to replace tne strikers of 
that plaice. This Is the first importation 
of outside labor. Several ot the company’s 
top hands have resumed! work, entering in
to’ a contract for two years at a; salary of 
$4 a> day. The agreement calls for 30 days’ 
notice of its termination. In the Chinese 
quarters of the city much dissatisfaction 
and fear prevails. They say they are un
der compulsion to work or vacate their 
premises, which are the property of the

NOT YET SETTLED.

Mr. Dunsmuir Did Not Accede to Pro
posal of Royal Commission.The latter stated that he

»t of ladies appointed on the 
littee of the Protestant Or- 
aagement, the names of the 
es of the Baptist church, 
•rtently omitted. 
dacGregor, Mrs. J. W. Van 
i Andrews, and Mrs. G. C.

strti'-"asartratsE sEr-EFrFlEirEbuildings and grounds committee Extensi(m ^“ke haTe fa^led. Mr. Duns- 
was also autnonzed to supply . Kingston muir myg that the icitiative was not

taken by him in the negotiations. It 
was taken by the commissioners.

-He does not doubt that the commis
sioners were acting in good faith and 
with a desire to bring about a happy 
settlement in the interests of the pro
vince. Yet Mr, Dunsmuir holds that 
Chief Justice Hunter and Rev. Mr. 
Rowe were appointed not as an arbitra
tion body, but to inquire into causes of 
the troubles.

The basis upon which the president of 
the Wellington Colliery Company con
tends that unionism, should be recognized 
is that the trades unions become incor
porated. He thinks an act of parliament 
should be introduced dealing with the 
subject, and outlining the basis oi incor
poration. Then any union desiring re
cognition should comply with the act 

njd become incorporated.
Under these conditions the trade or

ganization would be responsible for its 
acts, the same as an incorporated com
pany.

They are street school with a couple of loads of 
garden mold to extend the school garden.

I London, May 14.—The rate of (Re
count of the Bank of England was un
changed to-day at 4 per cent.

—The following donations are thank
fully acknowledged by the management 
of the Aged1 Women’s Home fo> April: 
Mrs. F. Carne, sen., oranges jand soap; 
Mrs. Cothiam, jelly and preserves; Mrs. 
and Mr. H. D. Helmcken, -hot-cross 
buns; Mrs. Lehman, Waterworks, fresh 

Mrs. E. F. De Foe, reading mat
ter; Ladies’ iAid Reformed church, cake; 
Miss Re ta MrfTavish, eggs and preserves; 
Mrs. Munsje, mantle; Mr. White, cream; 
Mrs. Gaïletly, cheque; Mrs. McTavish, 
sen., cash, $5; A Friend, cash, $2; Mrs. 
Seabrook, materials for fancy, work; 
Mrs. Geo. Glover, dahlia roots; Stevens 
& Jenkins, trimmed bonnet*; Times and 
Colonist, daily papers. ‘

<y
►wing officers for the incom
be elected at the Knights of 
ad Lodge session at Vernon:; 
Nelson, New Denver; G. V. 

krguson, New Westminster;, 
e Johnson, Nanaimo; G. K, 
L E. Pferdner, Victoria, re- 
M. E., E. P. Nathan, Vic- 
red: G. M. A., Wm. Irvine» 
t. G., T. "Walker, Victoria;, 
p. Mallery, Kamloops; Su- 
iS. Binns, Trail. The Grand 
Irncd to meet May 10th, 
Lnd Forks.

BORIT.
M‘CALL—At Kamloops, on May 11th, tb» 

wife of R. McCall, of a daughter.
GARTER—'In this <fity on The 12th $nst* 

the wife ot C&arenoe Carter, 30 Second 
street, of a son.

MADDEN—At Neisoni on May 7th, the wife 
of James Madden, ot a son.

WALCROFT—At Nelson on May 6th, the 
wife of C. Wailcnoft ot a son.

MUNSIE—At Vancouver on May 10th» 
the wife of H. Munsle of a son.

M'NALLY—At Nelson, on May 3rd, 
wife of D. J. MdNalTy, of a son.

MARRIED.
B-LY THEiSTEWlAJBT—At Vancouver,

May l2t!h, by Aev. R. G. MacBc&h, # a 
Thomas Blythe and Mrs. Sarah Stewart»

HAN,SON-SMITH—At Vancouver, on May 
11th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod/, Loua» 
Hanson and Miss Sadie Smith.

THOMFSON-MAOLBA1N—At the office «C 
■the Registrar of Marriages, Uduelet,
B. C., on May 5th, Wil'llamr Lowell 
Thompson, youngest son of the late 
Professor D’Arcy Thompson, of Queen’» 
College,» Galway, Ireland, to Sheila» 
youngest daughter of Chartes Maclean^
M. B. arid U. M. (late R. JN.i, ouf 
Dcluelet.

The eggs;

Laid on table.
Henry Dunnell wrote as follows:

,! In a recent communication- I have from 
Professor Robertson, thé folltowffng clause

lamship Tacoma, of the- 
eific Hue, which arrived at 

t 40 o’c.ock on Wvednesday, 
ne outer wharf at G o’clock 
nth 60 Orientals and 100 
Iht for this city. The shipv 
Ig April 17th, and, after 
loji and Kobe, sailed from 
L April 25th. Fine weather 
Iced throughout the trip. A» 
Igers the ship, qa^ried G* O. 
bw York from Manilla; E. 
lew York from Manilla; I.
I San Francisco from Korea;, 
lagawa, a student* for San 
Im Kobe.

occurs:
“You may state to the erhool trustees 

of Victoria and Vancouver that the whole 
of the equipment in position will be donat
ed to thèm vit hou t any other obligation 
than that they eball carry on the manual 
training In any way that seems to them

o a—Subscriptions for the Victoria Day 
celebration are coming in satisfactorily. 
Already a large number have been pub
lished, but the committees are still re
ceiving liberal responses. A number of 
those recently collected follow! J. A. 
Anderson, W. F. Roberts oh, Wm. 
Brewer, J. P. Babcock and H.*A. Mac- 
Lean, $2.50 each. G. Booth, J. McB. 
Smith, F. A. Devereux, R. B. Gosnell 
and Capt. Richardson, $2 each. 'S. McB. 
Smith, S. H. O’DeH, B. Johti, Ash
down Green, Col. Wolfenden, KjlSchole- 
field, R. B. Powell,, C. H. Cookson, W. 
McNeill, R. McKenzie, $1 eaelî.0 C., M. 
Roberts, F. C. Bolton, W. E. Green, F. 
L. Wilmer, A. Gore, G. A. Goddard, 
50c. each. The Puget Sound Navigation

company.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Cumberland, May 13.—Yesterday at 
Cumberland before James Abrams, S. 
M. Henry Kells, cobbler, Cumberland, 
was committed to Nanaimo assizes for 
failing to provide necessaries for .his 

<• mephew,..Frank McGeo, aged nine years. 
i^Fti^iteoy . wasi found in Kells’s hut,

“It is now practically a certainty , gpil^froip Cumberland, in a filthy condi- 
a flying cruiser squadron will be constT-. tioo, covered with vermin and imptoper- 
tuted to undertake a two years’ voyage; :ly idlôthëd. He was taken to the Cum- 
round the world,” writes the St. James’s berlind hospital on the 5th by Superin- 
Gazette. “If rmnor is to be trusted it 
will consist of eight vessels, with the 
Leviathan as flagship, and will be quite 
distinct from the present cruiser squad- 

Its functions will be of an organ-

MAY VISIT ESQUIMAL/T.

Report About Flying Cruiser Squadron 
of Bight Vessels Coming to 

Pacific.

best.”
So that after June 30th, 1903, I, as dflreo 

tor of the Macdonald manual training 
schools, on behalf of Professor Robertson 
for Sir Wm. Macdonald, wtiM be entitled) to 
transfer the .equipments of the two schools, 
Central .and -Nortib 'W»rdnand any smxHue 
stock on hand, to* your charge.

I understand, gentlemen, you have appor
tioned a sum- of money for the carrying on 
of these schools. • As the retiring director 
of the school» I would beg to offer you the 
following suggestion ie staff and providing 
of stock. That Mr; W. H. Binns be con
tinued. as superintendent of manual train
ing for the crity at a salary of $1,200 per 
year; that Mr. F. Waddingtoni be con
tinued as assistant in charge of the North 
Ward centre at a salary of $1,080 per year, 
and that Mr. L. A. Campbell! be continued 
as assistant to Mr. Binns In the Central 
school centre at a salary of $840 per year, 
malting: a total salary sheet of $3,120 per 
year, and leaving an ample amount from 
your appropriation for working expenses.

In regard to the matter of a teacher, as 
superintendent ot manual training for the 
city, I would -beg to suggest for your con
sideration the advisability of Co-ordinating 
drawing and manual work under one head, 
and appointing Mr. Binns as supervisor of 
drawing-, and manual work. As the city 
grow» and your school» multiply, I think 
you would find this arrangement work very 
well. The same arrangement I know exists 
in many English cities, and good résulta 
are attained by the oo-onMnating of the 
two branches of study under one head.

I hope to be present at your meeting, bo 
as to consult with- you on the above matter.

HENRY DUNNELL.

one

SANDNE* MATHEW»— Ait Nelson on May 
6th, by* Rev. Dr. Wright, Charlee 
Sandner and Miss Mary Mathews.

WILLIAMS-STEPHENS—At Nelson o»
May 6th, George WlDlams and Miss a. 
Stephens.

DEAN-CULLEY—At Ned son on May 8th, 
by Rev. F. H. Graham. D. M. Dea» 
and Miss Helen E. Oulley.

DIED.
BEATTY—At Vancouver, on May 12thw 

John Beatty, agëdi 74 years.
GILMOUR—At Montreal, on May 14t2i, 

Margaret ltodger, aged 76, widow of'ther1'’11- 
late Jas. Gilmour, of Belth, Scotland, •*;**:' 
and mother of Mrs. T. M. Henderson* 
of this city.

LOBWEN—In this city, at hie residence, 
Rockwood, Gorge road, on the lttk 
Inst., Joseph Loewen, aged 71 years, » 
native of Prussia.

VAUGHAN—At Vancouver on May 8th, 
Marla Jean Gameron, only daughter of 
the late Captain John Gameron, Royal 
Engineers, and wife of Major J. Wyatt 
Vaughan.

-o-
tendent South, who also took charge of 
the boy’s sister, aged fourteen,
■moved her to the Children’s Aid So
ciety, Vancouver. Frank is a living 
skeleton, weighing only twenty-four 
pounds. The doctors say his condition 
is caused by insufficient food and lack 
(it medical attention. Kells’s hut was 
declared to be in a filthy condition, unfit 
for human habitation. Supt. Hussey in
vestigated and prosecuted Kells.

diences continue to patron- 
n theatre, the home of high 
lie and moving pictures., 
alards in their country boy 
p, are most amusing. Tb»» 
i-old child singing herTgweefc 
i no end of applause. Prof, 
nidations of birds and ani- 
p comment. Harry Harri- 
fc illustrated song “Way 
I Farm.” The moving pic- 
fcoubt the funniest that Vic- 
feoers have seen. The pro
fil worthy of ti|e patronage 
|ves.

; is being called by the Vic- 
and Labor Council to be 
ÿ hall on Tuesday evening 
urpose of discussing a plan 
ablishment of a technical 
j city. The committee in 
matter has extended invi- 

s Worship the Mayor and 
the city council to attend, 
of the cabinet,, local mem- 

pvincial House, school trus- 
cturers and o|her business- 
inisterial Association, Prin-- 
F the Victoria High school, 
pndent of education, and 
pg, of the Victoria Oollegi-

which and re-

Company and the Royal Bank of Can
ada have each subscribed $25 towards 
the fund. 0)

rcm.
izing nature, in pursuance of a scheme 
with which Sir John Fisher is credited, 
for doing away with the present weak 
squadrons of inefficient ships which show 
the flag in South American waters, the. 
"Pacific, and elsewhere, and establishing 
an Imperial line of communications all 

the world. The present cruise is, 
of course, experimental; but if it works 
out satisfactorily we may look to see the 
establishment of at least three new 
cruiser squadrons, based on Simonstown, 
Esquimalt and Sydney; possibly a fourth 

Trin coma lee—and the complete dis- 
of the ideal of local de-

«1 HO
—Beginning Friday, a new v regula

tion goes into effect on steameri» plying 
between Canadian find American points 
whereby all passengers save 4hb'8e off 
American, Canadian, Mexican^ Cuban 
or Porto Rican nationality will be ob
liged to fill in a long declaration form 
and deposit the sum of $2 with the local 
agent before embarking. This i law will 
apply to Britishers, and in fadt to all 
people except those mentioned,-And will 
involve a great dael of extra, f labor in 
local shipping offices. The regulation is 
said to be an old one only broadened in 
its scope so as to apply to steamers from 
Canadian ports. Heretofore Canadian 
transportation companies bavti|*had an 
arrangement with the government of the 
United States whereby the sun^was re
mitted, provided the foreigner-who en
tered^' Canada by one of theif*^vessels 
removed to the United States .within a 
certain time. The new system16 calcu
lated fo greatly simplify the wdrk of the 
immigration department, and] aims at the 
better enforcement of the immigration 
lawrs.

THE POOR DYSPEPTIC.
VANCOUVER NOTES.over

Is the Most Miserable of Mortals—Only 
Similar Sufferers Can Understand 

His Hours of Agony.
There is no mortal more miserable than 

the poor dyspeptic. He is never healthy, 
never happy—alwrays ailmg, always out 
of sorts. Every mouthfm of food brings 
hours of distress—every moment of the 
day is spoiled and soured.

If you are a dyspeptic, you know t*he 
signs; the coated tongue, the dull head
aches, the heartburn, the biliousness, the 
persistent torment after meats, the hope
less despondency. Any one of these signs 
points t’o Indigestion. The one sure cure 
for indigestion is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They make new blood—that's the 
whole secret. Through the blood they 
will brace up your strength,, wTaken your 
liver and 6*:t your stomach right. If you 
ask your neighbors you wtill find proof of 
this right at your own home. Mr. Chas.
Wood, Mars, Ont., one of tbe thousands 
of dyspeptics cured by the use of these 
pills, says: “For upwards of twelve years 
I wras a great sufferer from indigestion tary to Write Mr. Dunnell and ask him 
and nervousness. Everything I 1 ate to give the board a week’s notice before 
tortured me. I doctored almost continu,- he came down in order that a special

meeting may be called.
Lieut.-Col. A. E. Grant thanked the 

board for the privilege extended children 
from the barracks attending public 
schools, who are now provided with 
other accommodation.

The death took place on "Wednesday of 
John Beatty, aged 74 years, at the resi
dence of his sou, James Beatty, 14 Ninth 
avenue. The deceased had for years 
been a resident in Vancouver.

Revs. G. A Wilson and R. G. Mac
beth have returned from Agassiz, where 
'they had been in connection with the 
opening of the new Presbyterian church. 
If will be called the Geneva church, and 
the Rav. J. Laiag will continue his work 
there.
' The Vancouver Spring Assizes open to
day with at least eight cases on the 
docket. The fwo most serious cases to 
be tried are the Japanese child murder 
case and the two cases against Dill, a 
Tcba Inlet Indian, which have been 
pending since March, 3902. Hill, while 
on a drunken brawl, did a good deal of 
promiscuous shooting, chiefly making 
white men the target for his bullets. Jno. 
Card, a logger, was seriously injured by 
the-deceased, and Hussey, who has been 
missing ever since, i* alleged to have been 
shot by the accused, the body supposedly 
having fallen into the water and been 
carried away. r .

on
appearance
fence.” A few enterprising men- to sell stock and 

appoint agents for the Fonthllli Nurseries* 
largest In Canada, 800 acres; steady em
ployment, good- pay weekly. Stone Sk 
Wellington, Toronto.

LAID AT REST.

Funeral of the Late Joseph Loewen Large
ly Attended. FfOTICB.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and/ Works for a lease 
of the following oyster beds-, situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, a# follow»:

Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of creek flowing into the 
head of Pipestem Inlet and marked P. a. 
Hovelaque's & W. E. Norris’s southeast 
corner post; thence (20) twenty chains in. 
a northerly direction; thence (10) ten 
chains westerly; thence (20) twenty chain» 
southerly; thence (40) ten chains easterly, 
to point of commencement. ■ t

Tract 2. Commencing at a poet placed 
near the mouth of Lottie River and mark
ed P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’» 
northeast corner; thence (10) ten chain» 
sonth; thence (10) ten chains west; thence 
(10) ten chains north; thence (10> te» 
chains east, to point of commencement.

Tract 3. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner and placed at the mouth of 
Toquart River; thence (20) twenty chatn»,
In a northeasterly direction; thence (Kty 
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twen
ty chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten 
chains northwesterly, to point of 
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Harbor; thence (5) fiver 
chains northw 
chains
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post plated 
near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead
ing from Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A Hovelaque’s & W.
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (lOfr 
ten chains northwesterly; thence <5) five- 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) tea 
chains southeasterly; thence (5) five chain» 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this-25th day of April, 1903.
P. A. HOVELAQUB.
W. B. NORRIS.

The respect and esteem in which the late 
Joseph Loewen was held was made appar
ent by tbe large number of friends who 
attended hie funeral, and the great quantity 
of flowers and1 floral designs of the most 
costly character contributed. The funeral 
ceremonies .were held at the residence, 
Rockwood, Gorge road, at 2 o’clock, and at 
St. Saviour’s church. Rev. W. D. Barber 
officiated1 at both services. The surplice 
choir was In attendance at the chrnreh and. 
added greatly to the impressiveness of the 
scene by rendering appropriate sacred 
music. There was a very large attendance 
both at the home and! church.

Secretary Eaton said he had written to 
Mr. Dunnell stating that the meeting 
would be held last evening, and had re
ceived a reply that he would defer his 
yisit. to Victoria for three weeks. Re
ceived and laid on the table, the secre-

o 1ng of the charge of assault 
(rick I\ McLennan, of Cad- 
p, was continued in the pro- 
B court Monday afternoon, 
I complainant, Frank J. 
witnesses were heard. Ac- 
le evidence of the prosecu- 
|2nd, while Bishop was on 
k he was thrashed severely 
pd the complainant’s w'hip, 
mat he sustained many 
I body, head and arms. It 
lisliop had been instructed 
lenumont to drive any eat- 
iBeaumont property. It so 
| on Mav 2nd there were 
1rs belonging to the accusedL 
tty, and the complanant 
lit. McLennan seeing the 
lop, ran up to him and 
Ms abuse. Dr. Ernest Hall 
lying examined the com- 
lescribcd the injuries re- 
fcvidenee of the other four 
■>borated the story ns given 
I witnesses were: Lorenzo 
Iworks for the complanant^ 
Imont, W. G. Quick and 
E The case was adjourned 
■lock on Friday mornings 
knee for the defence will be

WEAK BOYS AND GIRLS. 
What I-s to Become of Them? Wfiat Are 

You Doing for Yours?'
Give your sons arid daughters chance. 

Give them education and lofty*vdeal of 
life. Give them opportunities likely t’o. 
conduce to their welfare and. prosperity. 
But above all give them the rich heri
tage bf health. (,

The struggle for existence gets keener 
year by year, yet thousands of qur chil
dren are growing up without’ health. 
Easily tired, listless in mind, Inert in 
body, what chance have they to suc- 

d? Success rests upon the prow of 
the strong, 'and the prizes never fall 
into the hands of the weak.

You have * doubtless heard of Ferro- 
zone, the tonic so- widely used in de
veloping strength. Children gain 
health very quickly by its use. 1 Ferro- 
zoné improves the apoetite and diges
tion. It stipplies nutrition frir the 
whole body, by forming lots of red, 
vitalizing blood. Staying power is put 
info the muscles. The nerves are given, 
new force, the strain is removed from: 
the tired brain.

The boy or girl that uses Fcrrozone 
has a bright mind and a clear eye, will 
possess power to think clearly and be 
successful. Weakness and disease are 
uprooted. A proper physical condition 
is established-. If you wish to see the 
glow of robust health on your children’s 
cheeks, just give t*hem Ferrozone. It 
builds up sinew and hard, firm flesh; fills 
life with a new, ambitious spirit.

A wise, conscientious parent will se
cure a supply of Ferrozone right away. 
Price, 50 cents per (box, or six 'boxes for 
$2.50, at all druggists, or by mail from 
The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont, 

Ferrozone Assures Health.

ously, and used almost everything recom
mended for this t'rouble, but never got 
more than temporary relief until I. be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Words cannot express the good these 
pills have done me. I am ini better 
health than I have enjoyed in yeans be
fore, and I have proved that Dr. Wil- 
lians’ Pink Pills cure when other medi
cines fail.”

Bad bfood is the mother of fifty 
diseases, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will cure fhem all, because they convert 
bad blood into good, rich, red blood, 
without which there 
health nor strength. Don’t be persuaded 
to try something else—Cake nothing but 
the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at $50c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wililams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

The funeral cortege was lengthy. There 
carriages filled' with floral offer- An Undoubted 

Cure for Cancer
were two
ings. The Odd1 Fellows, Pioneers, Licensed 
Victuallers and! thé employees of the Vlc- 
toria-Phoenlx Brewing Co., Ltd.,. attended 
and) marched to the grave in a body, alsoThe superintendent of education re

quested that the board pay for the sub
stitutes engaged to take the places of 
those who attended the provincial insti
tute, as by asking the teachers to be pre
sent at Revelstoke the department had 
no intention of exacting a fine from 
them in the way of salary for the ser
vices of those taking'their places. Re
ceived and laid, on the table, and a com
mittee to be appointed to wait on the 
superintendent.

The secretary of the Teachers’ Insti
tute asked that their meetings be changed 
from monthly to quarterly, and that the 
schools Close at 2.30 o’clo.ck for the pur
pose. The request was granted, the 
teachers not .attending to continue their 
classes on the days of the meeting.

Mr, Wilkinson, supérintendent of the 
work being done on the High school 
grounds, who was present, next inter
viewed the .board regarding that under
taking.

Reports from the standing committees 
were then received.

Superintendent Eaton in presenting 
his monthly report pointed out that 
there had been a shortage in attendance 
daring the last month due, he thought, 
to too many amateur theatricals.

the members of the government and legis
lature along with a number of the leading 
business men of the city. At the grave the 
services were conducted by the Odd Fel
lows, S. M. Reid, n-oble grand, assisted by 
Chaplain Rév. W. D. Barber. The pall
bearers were C. J. Prior, H. Abbott, D. 
Rogers^ Lieut. Elliott, G. H. Barnard and 
D. R. Ker.

A New, Painless Me’.hod of Treat
ment that Completely Cures 

the Disease.
The swift march of medical science 

has at last overtaken cancer and placed 
it on the list of curable diseases.

The old painful methods of treatment 
by the knife or plaster and which were 
almost sure to result in failure, have 
been superseded by our Constitutional 
Treatment, which completely roots out 
the disease from the system and leaves 
not a vestige or trace behind to again 
cause trouble. Full particulars of this 
pleasant home treatment sent to anyone 
on receipt of two stamps.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

cee

eeterly; thence (10) t 
northeasterly; thence (5) five-

can be neither

—The Hudson’s Buy uompany steamer 
Mount .Royal reached Hazel ton at one 
o’clock this afternoon, on her second trip 
up the Skeena. ^he.'again carried full 
passenger and cargo lists, the latter in
cluding twenty-five thousand v feet of 
lumber for the new hospital at Hazelton. 
Shortly after her return to Essington 
the Mount Royal will sail for Wrangel. 
She will start on her first trip to Tele
graph Creek and intervening points as 
soon as possible after arrival at Wrangel 
of the Princess May, scheduled to sail 
from Victoria on the 22nd instant.

PILL-AGE.—Dr. Agnew’s Liliver Pills, 10 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern hi medical science. They 
great an Improvement over the 50 years’ 
old strong dose pliM. fomnvudas as a bicycle 
Is over an ox-cart in travel. They never 
gripe and they never fall. 40 dcees, 10 
cents.—125.

h tite both in the outcroppings ana
shallow workings.

Mr. llrewer closed with an expression 
faith in the future of Vancouver

>IOAL SCIENCE FAILS 
itism. and all the time you 
lly, why dont you get a: 
□,’s Nerviline and try that? 
ut stiff joint's, sore arms. 
It shoulders—wherever the 
iline has cured plenty of 
kray, and that ought to be 
that it will cure you too. 
kally strong liniment that Itism in unusually quick 
puseliold liniment known.

jL. Page W oven W ire F ençe.j
with its continuous coil (not crimpedîla tAe ' 1 
best stock-holding fence made. Page No. 1 
7 wire stands a 3,000pounds’strain—common | 
No. 7 wire only 1,700 pounds. Common wire I 
will not coil—it straightens out again—it 1 
hasn’t a spring temper — Page wire ha*. I 

The PageWlrs Fence Oo.,
WakUcenrtUe, Ont.Montreal, P.Q„ mod Wi. John,

Lland
1^ iVrcy Richardson then sang “Mrs. 

M'nery ’Awkins,” and for an encore gave 
*'% Old Dutch.”

Mayor McCaudless, the next speaker, 
rising was greeted with enthusiasm. 

M was not a mining man, he said, but 
< ; 1 appreciate the good work that was 

performed by the association. The
mThe schooner Laura, which left Hali

fax in April for Louisburg for a cargo of 
coal for Yarmouth, and which had been 
given up for lost, has "turned! up at the 
Barba does.

M. Plehve, Russian minister of the In
terior, states that one of the moat Im
portant objects he has 1» view for the fu
ture Is decentralization In the general ad
ministration of the empire.

KM. 1,
B G. PBIOB & CO., General Agents Victoria, Kamloops, and Vancouver.
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